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Australia Is building a fence of wire

netting 6000 miles long to keep aclt

rabbits out of Queensland

A Chicago newspaper makes the state
Cmeat that at least threefifths of the

peopla ia that city aro believers in Spirit-

ualism

¬

Experiments show that tropical sugar
corn will grow ia many parts of Arizona
and that it is as product as in the
Sandwich Islands Itis also ascertained
that the boxwood tree will grow there

Twenty young men in a Pennsylvania

town formed a football club In three
months fourteen of them had broken

bones three were crippled for life and

one druggist sold them f 18 worth of-

oin tment-

A Californian hat made affidavit be-

fore

¬

a notary public that a sheep pelt
which he had tacked up on the barn

door grew a crop of wool this fall It
was short wool and late wool but better
than no wool at alL

ThcfirstschoolccnsustakeninGeorgia-
incoa 2 las been completed It gives

theloialjnumber of children of school

uW03722 in 1832-

ho country districts
rptjijgirls while in-

nth6 girls predomi
3

Hop grpwing appears to be a decaying
iadnstryln England Fifteen counties

contribute to it andin 1880 the acreage

under hops was 70127 while in 1887 it
had fallen to 03700 and in tho present
year to 5S49J Cst of the fifteen counties
only six viz Hants Hereford Kent
Surrey Sussex and Worcester make

mf substantial contribution to tho hop
trade Kent which is the chief hop
county has fallen in acreage from 43021-

in 17SG to 36448 in 1888

The telegraph brings a tale from Tal-

lulah Falls that deserves to be the foun-

dation of a threevolumo romance The
town his a titled physician one Count
Percy do Suborag and he was called to
attend Mrs White a wealthy New York
lady who had fallen over a cliff and so

Injured herself that she was likely to die
from loss of blood To restore her the
doctor opened a vc n in his arm and
maugro the fact that there wa3 no-

oiher doctor there to help ia so delicate
aa operation transfused his blood into

her veins successfully albeit he almost
fainted from exhaustion before the thing
was through

The Tuscaloosa Ala Timet says
Saturday the annuat permit for raw

turnips was given to he cadets at the
uaivcrs ty Perhaps4 we had better cx-

pWnwhat this is Back of the buildings
Is a garden halt of which is generally
planted ia Itrmigs And the way those
cadets used to go for that turnip patch
was a caution So making a virtue of
necessity the authorities now aftera cer-

tain
¬

time give a general permission to
eat raw turnips And not near so many
vegetables are destroyed of coarse But

1 it guv thfit natch
fliminatcd by brass button
d ately after tlw permit was given Jill

frantically engsged in uprooting the
festive turnip

Occasionally harrowing accounts of

the sufferings of survivors of shipwrecks
are published and it makes ones blood

ran cold to hear of people who are out
for days in an open boat with only two

crackers and a bucket of water to aman
and as the days pass by and no friendly
sail comes in sight the rations are re-

duced

¬

to onecraricrand two buckets of
water and at list lots are drawn to de-

cide
¬

as to which of the party is in the
jndition etc But Ml these stories

pale into inKtf cance compared to the
sufferings of CapEBflyStott and the crew

of the atcamcr Kowea vvAsgSSSgrouna
on lake river Oregon while after a raft
of piling They were fast in the nud
for four days with nothing but Limburger
cheese What their sufferings were no
pen can describe

Perhaps one of the most serious de-

fects

¬

ia the modern war ship seems to be
the utter disregard for ventiiatioa that
its architect usually exhibits Ia making
the engine of war the builder forgets

that it must also be the living place of

hundreds of men often in tropical

climates If the iron walls are thick
enoagh to resist the projectiles of the
moit modern artillery if the weapons
of offence are of the most improved pat
term If her engines will command great
speed all that is necessary has been ac-

complished

¬

The unfortunate men who

will have lo swelter withia this floating
citadel are never thought of Boom Is

left for fhcraj so there is for the coal

The consequence is that when an
Ironclad goes to the tropics a large per
ieragl of her crew difl sir
diseases inJ fl teA iSJa-
ndcleanllnessj w0fcr0 r
fresh air cl
question The ironclii +Tfeuse of

the British Navy has been losing lots

of mea from this cause of late at the

China station

A great hunting expedition has started

from New York city Tho party con-

sists

¬

of a few distinguished Americans

and a number of European scions of
nobility and wealthall under the leader-

ship
¬

of Colonel William F Cody who

has been engaged lo care for the
hunters lord Charles Bcrcsford Lord
Claud nacvilton Sir Thomas Freake-
Si llobert St Clair Colonel Ochiltree
General DeLancey Floyd Jones Banker
William Dobson and about half a dozen
others are in the party They went
from New York to El Paso Texas oa
the Mexican frontier ia a special car
which they left at that city and started
en their hunt through the northern por-
tions

¬

of the Mexican States of Sonora and
Chihuahua going as far as the fastnesses
of the Sierra Madre Mountains Thence
they will strike out toward tho great
ranch owned by Senator Hurst in Sonora

i where the Calitornia statesman will meet
them with a number of gentleman from
the Pacific coast The Senatoa ranch
lies in the midst of an exceedingly ro-

mantic
¬

country full of game and abso-
lutely

¬

in ruins of old cities and in antiqui-
ties

¬

of tbe ancient Mexican aborigines
It will be a delightful trip and the com-

pany going makes a most enjoyable time
au tired

it
ILIFES VO ACE

Two little children at dawn of day
Laughing and rompins in merry play

In the pleasant springtime weather
The brooklet murmurs close at their feet
And the birds In tho treetops and butter-

cups

¬

sweet
Nod and glance la the waters fleet

And they sing and dance together
Oh swift are the hours

And gay are the flowers
In duldhoods sunshine blowing

And the heavens are bright
With a eappbire light

And the days in a whirl are going

A youth and a maid neath the noonday sun
Talk of tho new life for them begui-

Tn the pleasant sumsier weather
The Hies brad down low at their feet
And the roses breathe out odors sweet
And their lips full oft in true love meet

Aid their lives flow on together
Oh sweet are the flowers
In Loves golden bowers

When happy hearts are beating
And bright are the skies
Where Love dreaming lies

And tho weeks In a dream are fleeting

A mm and a woman at close of day
Wander along through the forest gray

In thaeoldeiijjutumn weather
Thelef7 istlins d°wn at their feet
And thSUlliCbes above them in arches meet
Bat no new joys their tired eyes greet

And they wander on together
Oh tranquil the ways
Of our later days

When the sweet sad winds are blowing
And the sUcs bead low f

With their clouds of snow
And the months are serenely going
Two narrow graves In the moonbeams light
Clad la soft robes of purest white

In the snowy wintry weather
The river flows on dark at their feet
And the snowflakes above them gently beat
Tet not one sound does their deaf ears greet

And they dream and repose together
Oh happy at last
From the worlds cold blast

Bide by side in their graves theyre lying
Life here is done
Life there begun

And the years are swiftly flying
J Jenkins tn IouJAls Companion
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BT E n STIUTTOS-

Bailors have not much chance for
making love and tho old saying that
we have a sweetheart in every port is a
false one

My father was a sea captain and Iwas born on board the good ship
Aadine and spent the first eighteen
years of my life on her Thea she was
declared unfit for service my father
concluded to spend the remainder of
his days upon land and I became the
proud Captain of another vessel which
I immediately named for mydear float-
ing home The new Nadine was a trad
ing vessel and I was to have a liberal
share of the profits with tho prospect
of becoming part owner as soon as I had
proved my business capacity

John Nelson waj tea sole owner andit was with a flutter of excited anxiety
that I welcomed him on board one
beautiful summer morning three years
after I became Captain and heard his
decision to accompany mo on that voy¬
age

You are to go to I ima for a cargo ofsugar and coffee thence on a tradin
expedition to the several islands of
Oceaaica and finally to Calcutta for a
load of fine China ware thea home Ifthe voyage is a success yon will be half

ir7 ranswered
and 1 b Jwill do my best

Iknow that he responded with ahearty grasp of the hand I havewatched you for three years and I amsatisfied that you alwajs do your bestWe rant a lot of lookingglasses and
l1 11 for saTSC trade and youmight add a few fireworks to celebrateour national holiday with Ob by thowav I want you to have a second cabinJa readiness for my daughter will ac¬

company us-

I guess any one could have knockedme down with a feather as he made
thissnnouncement Theentire twenty
odd j ears of my life had beea spent onboard ship with the exception of a dayor two in port now and then and as our
vessels were not made to take in pas
sengfis I think I can truly say that Ihad jever even spoken to one of the
angelic beings known as women

My mother had died before 1 could
er rather had heat of tropical Our

oTcrta t aireajytJirsiHHHrTrwnr and
that of teacher tor I had as good aa-
educitioa as others of my age John
Nelson saw and evidently enjoyed my
embarrassment

Bess will not trouble you he
laugied Just get a berth ready for
her and treat her exactly as you do-
me

Yes sir ranswered in bewilder-
ment

¬

and he went ashore while I car-
ried

¬

cmthis orders
Two days later we sailed and just

before we weighed anchor employer
a danghwr came on hoard How
shall describe Bess Nelson I think itwas clearly a case of love at first sight
on mypart least

Shd was tall and queenly with soft
browu eyes and pretty curls
I can t tell you that even now I know
that she seemed the loveliest creature in
the world to me-

Wo ahead boy Do just the same as
though we were not here said John
> elson We dont want to make my
extra trouble do we Bess

Certainly nof she replied and her
voicewas sweetestmusic whilehersmile
was divine

33l Jot think me sillyj no doubt I am on
That subject Bufyou muit remember

lJtn CJ e Ioson from all female
ol is 3 etJan3 the beauty of my first love

Os i excuse me as best you can while I
give tho detailsyou of that eventful
voyage

We reached Peru in safety discharged
cur cargo at a good profit and took in
another we had proposed We went
hither and thither among the strange
almost unknown islands of Oceanica
and counting our profits with extreme
satisfaction We saw hideously tattooed
men beautiful though dusky women
rare and unknown animals fascinating°SJ reptlcs lovely and curioui flowers
ana dense forests of trees unheard of
before

We lived in a strange world of won-
ders

¬
which rivaled the

Nights entertainment and to my Bess
and I the days were laden with the
breath of Eden

Yes she was my Bess my peerless
treasure My love had won a coveted
return and John Nelson was to give his
deughter to me in when we
arrived home Moreover she was to be-

my jo nt owner of the good ship Nadine
What wonder that the waves danced

as merrily as the sunshine beneath that
soft blue tropical sky or that the night
winds made sich sweet music as we sat
na deck in the brilliant moonlight and
plsnned our happy future

We stopped at a small island to cele-
brate

¬

oar national holiday and I think
that 1 ourth of July frolic never had a-

more astonished audience The shores
were lined with dusky faces and at
nightfall our fireworks made a most brill-
iant display arousing the admiration
and awe of the natives It was there
that I chanced to save a black little
wretch from the sharks a venturesome
little scamp he was and as it turned
out the only son of the chief

That act of impulsive humaaity
brought me a rich reward as you will
see

epr

The grateful father gave us freely of
the good things which his small king-
dom

¬

afforded and sent an escort of
hideously tattooed savages to fetch me-

to his palace that hi might thank me ia
person His palace was a hut and his
majesty was about the worstlooking na-

tive
¬

I ever saw but I showed him proper
respect

1 soon discovered that he vas about to
give me the highest honor in his power
and one so far as I know never before
bestowed upon a white man He mo-

tioned
¬

to his followers and they imme-
diately formed two great circles around
us as he stood clasping my hand

With signs of the greatest friendship
for I couldnt understand a word of his

lingo and the others were not permitted
to speak throughout the ceremony he
unfastened and turned beck my shirt
A small dirty boy crept through the
circles on his hands and knee presented
asmall stone vessel to his majestykissed
his foot reverently and withdrew in a-

way that reminded me of an enormous
bullfrog

That vessel contained a blodrcd fluid
and a slcdcr sharp bone instrument
I always objected to the tattooing so
common among sailors but I stood there
like a martyr while that savage chcf
deftly pricked the letters MIX upon my
bare breast

When it was done he gravely bowed
until his forehead nearly touched the
ground placed my hand upon his own
head and heart kissed me oa each cheek
and reverently touched the letters he had
made while the dusky circles began re
voWing in opposito directions faster and
faster singing a low monotone which
ended In a dernoniac triumphal shriek

I noticed that the bare brown breast
of the chief bore the same mystic symbols
only in brightest yellow

Then each one of the tribe men
women and children and I verily believe
that there were more than five hundred
of them advanced touched the letters
reverently knelt before me placed my
foot upon his or her head kissed my
hand and withdrew all in perfect
silence The breast of each male bore
tho first two letters in the same brilliant
tattooing

When the tiresome ceremony was over
I was conducted to the hut of tho chief
where a sumptuous banquet of native
cookery awaited us I hope I may never
have such a feast again although I tried
to do that one justice

I returned to my vessel the next morn-
ing accompanied by a sorceof natives
each laden with presents mostly
specimens of coral and some of them
very rare and valuable I said nothing
of the honor which had been conferred
upon me however and as soon as the
wounds healed I actually forgot it my-

self
¬

in the business of trading and love-
making combined We soon disposed
of our cargo to good advantage getting
in exchange nuggets of gold and not a
few diamonds and other precious stones
as well as tropical fruits and nuts in
abundance The gold and gems we
secured in canvas belts upon our per-
sons

¬

Shall we go to Calcutta or shall we-
go home asked John Nelson one day
as he came on deck and joined Bess and
mo Ah your face3 answer me Home
itis

I do not intend to interfere with
business sir I began

I know I know I was young once
myself You and Bess are owners of the
Nadine from this day Head her
wherever you wish I am only a pas-
senger

¬

And after further deliberation we
decided to postpone the Calcutta trip
and turn toward home

Beg pardin captn Dye see them
clouds yonder and one of my older
seamen paused beside me and pointed to-

a line of pinkish dusky clouds just vis

Htilfshova queefSETJugtfronft
for1 saw no cause k alarm

Well I cried impatiently
It aint well at all captn he said

earnestly That menus a quator tor-
nado Were bout irifno latitude now
aint we-

If you mean we areal the equator
we are pretty near it I guess I replied
as I went to look at the chart Yes
latitude 3 degrees I said as I re-
turned

¬

I thought it sir Ive sailed in
these ere waters afore today and were
in fei it sura

Make for the first land you seo there
and try to find a harbor Islands arc
plenty enough I commented as I went
to seo that preparations were properly
made for the coming gale

The pinkKb dusky hue overspread
the sky the cloud of billowy inky
darkness rose rapidly and beneath it a
brassy quivering line told of the intense

men heraad my sup the tornado good
plied ccFTIacT JIrip a s a Jf

my

Pretty

as

Arabian

marriage

a

ciested with white as though she lived
and realized what depended on her
speed

The sea birds screamed as they flew
over our heads and we followed them
knowing well they would lead us to the
land The wind sighed and moaned as-

it increased into a gale Puffs of heated
air succeeded seconds of ominous calm
and a ghastly awful gloom was over all

Go below and prepare for the worst
I cried hoarsely as I handed John Nel-
son

¬

two of my best lifepreservers be-

fore
¬

distributing them to the crew
Wo wll stay with you I shall

said Bes< who had come silently and
now stood beside us with a brave smile
upon her trembling lips

Yes it is best so said her father
as he carefully fastened her preserver
and his own

What a time of suspense that was
waiting for life or death to win but it
was soon over With a demoniac howl
the tempest was upon us The rigging
was carried away by the first furious
gust It was useless to give orders
which could not be heard nor obeyed
we could only wait Each man wildly
grasped a support as the mad waves
swept the deck but more than one
poor soul went with the foaming waters
never to be seen again

John Nelson and I lashed Bess to a
strong support between us

Suddenly the roar of breakers sounded
above the noise of wind and wave a
wall of water with curling foamy crest
came sweeping in There was a sound
of crashing timbers there were shrieks
and cries and our staunch Nadine
was wrecked That huge wave swept
everything before it It swept us over
tho low sandy bar into comparatively
smooth shallow waters while the ship
sank almost instantly in the rough sea
outside Then as if satisfied with its
destruction the tempest passed the
warm sua hone out brightly the forest
glittered with purest water gems and
the birds began their joyous songs
again

Of our crew including ourselves ten
alone reached the shore alive the others
drifted to the land with white set faces
staring eyes ana pulseless hearts

Thank God that we live breathed
John Nelson fervently while Bess em-

braced
¬

us both with speechless grati-
tude

¬

We thought we were in a bad enough
plight but we soon found that it could
be worse As if the sands of that hostile
shore had suddenly become human
beings dusky forms sprang up around
us My eyes met John Nelsons with
silent intelligence as we noticed their
joy tt tho sight of the dead bodies and
of us as living victims Bess saw the
look and cried

Cannibals 1 Are they cannibals
father and he could only answer with
a groan

We were at once led to their village
a little back from the coast and thrust
into dens too vile for a respectable dog
to live in It did not increase our satis-
faction to notice as we did that Bess
was treated with the greatest reverence
and given much better quarters

Evidently they never saw a white
woman Poor Bess 1 said her father

They will treat her well and make
her a priestess I answered encour-
agingly

¬

Death the most horrible death
would be better than such captivity he
groaned in despair and I felt that he was
right

The savages fed us well Evidently
they did not want us to lose flesh and
wo were safe so long as tho dead bodies
of our shipmates lasted They began
their horrible banquet at once and on
the morning of the third day they were
ready for a living victim

I was selected as that victim I bade
my shipmates and my prospective father
inlaw a brave farewell but team filled
mv eyes as I heard Bess cry out in an-

guish
¬

as I was led by the hut where she
was confined

Not far away upon a small hill the
whole of that naked hideous tribe were
assembled near a huge fiat stone beside
which blazed a brisk fire The Btone
was stained with blood and the ground
was strewn with ghastly bones

Tho two men who led me conducted
me directly to the sonc where I was
anxiously awaited by a brawny savage
fantastically tattooed and painted who
was carefully examining the edge of a-

stono hatchet The circle of human
brutes began to chant which was to be-

my deathsong and my conductors be-

gan to remove my clothing
As they unfastened my shirt they re-

coiled
¬

with a cry of amazement The
chant instantly ceased and a hushed
silence succeeded The executioner and
his disappointed assistants touched my
breast knelt before me placed my foojgjjjjjnmy

handupon their heads kissed my and
then withdrew to a respective dis-

tancc and each one of that infernal
tribe went through with the same
maneuvres

Those bloodred symbols on my breast
had done their work I The lifo of that
insignificant savage boy had brought me-

a rich teward
Why did you not tell us about it

asked John Nelson an hour later as
with Bess and the remainder of the crew
we sat in one of the largest huts and
feasted upon the best which the eager
natives could furnish us-

I forgot it I answered truthfully
but ithas served us a good turn See

each of the c greasy natives hss one let-

ter
¬

of the symbol upon his breast What
can it mean

Its doubtless a sort of free masonry
whichexists in these islands ho replied
and that was our final decision

We stayed more than two months on the
island before a vesset touched there
Then a Chinese ship ran in for water So-

wo went to Calcutta after all where we
took the first steamer for Saa Francisco

That was my last voyage My good
wife Bess will not consent for me to fol-

low
¬

the sea and Im notsure thatlwant-
to It does seem queer on land but I-

am getting used to it and I think that
I would prefer this life to the dangers of
again drifting toward those mysterious
islands hidden from knowledge of tho
world in tho strange waters of Latitude
3 degrees Tanlee Blade

POPULAR SCIENCE

A paper has been established in China
in which articles in Chinese are printed
with translations in Volapuk

Professor Jlorse of Salem Mass has
devised a simple stovo for warming
rooms by means of solar heat

The highest point at which regular
meteorological observations are made
appears to be in the Andes in Peru at a
height of 14300 feet

A rain of ink lately fell over quite
a wide area near tho Cape of Good
Hope Africa The blackness of the
water is supposed to have beea due t
rolcanieor meteoric dustprobal

for a few seconds at a powerful electriiSf
arc has toreported
Academy of Sciences The symptoms
disappeared after about an hour and a
half but returned en a repetition of the
experiment

At the great steel works in Cleveland
Ohio a largo eetromagnct is used
suspended from a crane to pick up iron
or steel bars and billets It will take up
S0J pounds and as soon as the electric
current is turned off after moving drop
it in the proper place thus doing the
work of agang of men

A crusade is being made against the
use of nickelplated lined cooking uten-
sils

¬

In some of the European countries
their manufacture and sale is prohibited
by law Investigation has proven that
vinegar and other substances dissolve
nickel and this in proportions of one
seventh of a grain prodces serious
illness

A French biologist is seeking a bacil-
lus

¬

that will kill that of consumption or-

or a disease that can be inoculated with-
out

¬

risk to the patient and will give
protection against consumption He is
confident of ultimate success although
his experiments with typhoid bacilli
have seemed to hasten the progress of
the disease he wished to check

One of the boldest engineering
schemes brought forward for a long time
is that proposed by Major Powell of
damming up some of the canyons of the
liocky Mountains and converting them
into immense reservoirs of water for use
in irrigating the plains below and also
serving to regulate the flow of water in
the Western tributaries of the Missis-
sippi

¬

The method of giving a bright metal
lice surface to wood has been brought
out in Germany The wood is first
treated in a bath of caustic aikali thea-
ia a bath of hyposulphite of calcium to
which sulphur has been added and
finally in a bath of acetate of lead Ia
each of these baths the wood remains
for several hours It is then dried and
may be given a very high polish

A writer in an English scientific jour-
nal

¬

says with regard to the practirnnf
putting silver with the other metal when
a bell is to be cast I once asked a fore-
man

¬

ia a well known bell foundry
whether putting silver in a melting pot
was of advantage Ho replied of great
advantage to the founder as the silver
sinks to the bottom tho founder pours
off the copper and tin and when the
silver has cooled puts it in his pocket

Arctic Sledge Bogs

Kamschatkan dogs are probably the
most sagacious of all feral types and are
employed and trained in the most care-
ful manner for the multitudinous ser-
vices required of them Soon after birth
they are placed with their dam in a deep
pit that they may see neither man nor
beast and after having been weaned are
condemned lo solitary confinement for
six months at the end of which time
they are put to a sledge with other dogs
and being extremely shy and frightened
withal they run as fast as they can until
they become blown and cowed After
this trial trip they are remanded to their
pit where they remain off and on until
they are thoroughly tired and sledge
broken This severe education sours
their temper amazingly and makes them
anything but companionable Drivers
are frequently obliged to stun them by a
blow on the nose before unharnessing
them on account of their savage nature
Besides drawing sledges they tow boats
up the river in summer and keep their
masters warm in winter nights They
are remarkable weather prophets and
discount the Signal Service Bureau for
if when resting on a journey they dig
holes in the snow there is certain to be-

a storm They are of tho husky type
shaggy with erect curling bushy tails
and not very sharp noses and cars They
live exclusively on fishwhich they catch
for themselves In winter their ration
comprises forty frozen herrings per day

iorett and Stream

BUDGET OF FUN

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FKOM
VARIOUS SOURCES

Fate Tho Very Thinjr Criminal
Statistics When the Gravestono

was Finished Commend-
able

¬

Caution Etc Etc

No longer at the garden gate
Fond lovers swing

November breezes regu ate
That sorttof thin

Within tho cosey parlor now
Before the grate

tbey sit and never notice how
Its groving late

The blaring coals illuminate
With ruddy glow

The cosey room and though tis late
He does not go

Next day she has a sleepy air
Iler pas enraged

But after all what does she care
Bho is engaged

SomerviUe Journal

The Very Thins
It looks as if the child was poisoned

remarked the doctor gravely Are you
positive there was nothing dangerous
around the house that he could have got
his hands on-

Nothing replied the young hus-

band unless it was some ot tho bread
my wife baked Siw York Sun

Criminal Statistics
Detectives are no good

Why net asked his father
It says here there are a number of

Congressmen at large If the detectives
were any good they would run cm in-

Teau Siflinjt

When the Gravestone was Finished
Doctor passing a stonecutters yard
Good morning Mr Jones Hard at

work I see I suppose you finish your
gravestones as far as In memory of and
then wait for some one to die eh

Why yes unless somebodys sick
and youre doctoring em then I keep
right on Chamberss Journal

Commendable Caution
A celebrated criminal lawyer hiving

just defended a noted assasin so brill-
iantly

¬

that the wretch was acquitted ia
the face of overwhelming evidence steps
up to the jucgc-

A word in your ear your Honor
Judge Well what is it-

I would ask that the prisonor be de-

tained
¬

in jail until tomorrow morning
I have to cross a lonely field on my way
home and tho rascal happens to know
that I have money about me

Obliging Judgo Oh certainly
Cartoon

On Tlct-
So you found the clock ticked so

loud that you couldnt sleep said the
jeweler to customer who returned a
clock Yon ought not growl when ycu
have your foldingbed ticking under you
all night

The man took the clock home again
Ltft

Net an Exception to the Rnlc3
Social Philosopher My gracious I I

wish I could have the honor of an intro-
duction to that lady bhes the first
sensible woman Ive seea on the street
today Shs wears nc bustle

Friend I know her Wait Good
morning Mrs De Fashion Permit ma
to introduce my friend Mr Highmind

Forgive the intrusion Mrs De Fash-
ion

¬

but I noticed that you had no bus-
tle

¬

Jlrs De Fashion Horrors I must
have dropped it Faints Philadel

A Cheap Collection
There are many little ways said

the curio collector to gratify ones
tastes in a very inexpensive isanner
Nowhere is my collection That piece of
brocade 1 cut from a chair in the
Tuileries whle my guide was not look ¬

ing that gold enameled spoon I picked

said

the table inon the Czarsup apartment testify his gratitude to the of thein ownerthe palace of St Petersburg and that
little llubcns over there I carried J M T r a feather the
from a gallery in Florence beneath SSIS thne ° a d 2 J1

It all depends upon how gj S Jhen he
recommences with a feather on

The demeanor of the stork on his first
appearance is very important Should
he be chattering the spectator will break
a good deal of crockery during the en-

suing
¬

twelvemonth if silent he will be
lazy if flying he will be diligent Thus
say the peasants of Hanover and Meck-
lenburg In the Altmark a stork on the
wing signifies to a maiden that she will
soon enter the bonds of wedlock but il
stationary she will be asked to act as
sponsor Whoever has money in his
pocket on first beholding the stork will
never lack during the year nor will he
suffer from toothache

The superstition that the stork brings
the children is curreat overall Germany
In Silesia the flight of a stock over a
house denotes the speedy arrival of a

land of

cloak
at it whether collecting curios is expen-
sive or not Jlarjterj Bazar

silk

you

An Evidence of Insanity
Mr Yoder your daughter Irene has

given me her permission to ask of you
her hand in marriage but before I ask
for your formal consent you will pardon
me if I make the inquiry as it is a mat-
ter

¬

of lifelong consequence to me
whether or not there have ever been any
indications of insanity so far as you
know in your family i

You say Irene has accepted you Ha-
nkinsonI

I am happy to say she has
Then sir said the old man shak-

ing
¬

his head dejectedly it is my duty
as her father to tell you that 1 think
Irene is showing decided indications of
insanity Chicago Tribune

Having a Swell Dinner
A heavy dragoan and mighty swell

had invited a brother officer to dine w ith
him at his Piccadilly club They sat
down to a dinner of sixteen courses and
for the first half hour neither spoke
Then the host discovered a pretty little
actress tripping across tho street under
the club window

Ha said he there goes 3Iiss Jig-
ger whats her doocid name

The other pondered deeply and in the
course of the following half hour the
dinner progressed steadily Then the
guest struggling under a boom of recol-
lection

¬

said-
Judkins

An hour passed and not a word was
uttered linally after the coffee was
finished a light broke upon the face of
lie host and he said

By Jove her doocid name wa3 Jud-
kins

¬

after all
Half an hour later they shook hands

and parted without a word London
Figaro

A Smart OIcrK-

A St Louis dry goods house adver-

tised
¬

for a smart boy and they got
him They put him behind the counter
The following conversation passed be-

tween
¬

him and his first customer
Customer picking up a pair of gloves

What are these
Smart Boy Gloves
Customer Yes yes but what do-

vou ask for theml
Smart Boy We dont ask for them

at all customers do that
Customer You dont understand

me How do they come-
iSmirt Boy Why they come in

pairs of course
Customer No No How high do

they come
Smart Boy Just above the wrist I

believe
Customer But what do you get for

them
Smart Boy Me I dont get noth-

ing
¬

for them Boss pockets all the
money

Customer losing patience What is
the price of these gloves per pair

Smart Boy Oh thats your lay is-

it Why didnt you say so afore One
dollar St louit Magazine

Why Thomas Never Calls
It was eleven oclock Thomas Single

man still lingered in the tapestrylined
parlor of the Hogamont mansion There
was a slight noise upstairs when Clairi
belle whispered

Oh Tom I think it is papa and he-

so objects to you staying so late
Beforo Mr Singleman could secure his

hat the door opened and CoL Hogamont
entered

Qarioelle Jane yon may lcavo the
room for a moment I wish to speak
privately with Mr Singleman

With beating heart she sadly left then
glued her ear to the keyhole outside

Mr Singleman I wanted to ask a
favor As I go past the store I wish to
settle a bill of ten dollars and I forgot
to call at the bank on my way home
Can you spare that much until tomor-

iow evening
Mr Singleman was happy to perform

tho favor
You need not be in a hurry to leave

Thomas my daughter appreciates your
company and I have no objection

Ho left tho room and Thomas and
Claribelle were radiant with happiness
Next evening about the same hour the
old gentleman entered and obtained a
similar loan It occurred also the evening
followingThe next evening aslight noise
was heard upstairs and Mr fcingleman
grasped his hat and left saying Clan
belle dearest if your papa should in-

quire

¬

of ray absence tell him I took sud-

denly

¬

sick Goodbve sweet and be-

fore

¬

the old gentleman was half down
the stairway Mr Singleman was plow-

ing
¬

his way homeward through the
murky night The old man smiled and
returned to his slumber

Thoma3 says that even prospective
marriage is a failure and Claribelle Jane
spends her evenings at home Georgia
Craeler

Tho Forsotrul Bor
Mrs Verbosity wanted a package of

yeast powder the other day
Oh dear she sighed I shall have

to send Willie after that yeast and he
as such a bad memory I I do declare I

r saw such a forgetful child in my-

He torments the soul out of me
Every time I send him to the store he
brings back something I didnt send him
for

Then raising her voice she called
Willie 1

Yes ma
You come here this minute Vm in a

great hurry I want a yeast cake down
to the Btore and I dont want you to
forget what I send you for I dont
want baking powder same as I had yes-

terday
¬

but a yeast cake One of them
tin foil cakes Willie

Ves ma
Did you hear what I said
No ma-

Oh you do try my patience so Come
here this minute

The boy appears
Now I want a yeast cake how came

that mud on your coat Youre been
playing in the dirt again Ill toll your
father when he gets home Its not bak-

ing
¬

powder I want Turn your coat
collar down Now dont you come home
with nutmegs like you did yesterday
nnr with cinnamon like you did the day
before when you were told to get citron
Your coat is buttoned wrong Dont
you forget now

The boy escaped to the street when
the anxious and painstaking matron
called out from the window

Now dont you stop to play with
those Mantrangialo boys like you did
last week and keep out of Frenchs back-
yard do you hear Its yeast youre
going for yeast not turnips nor car-
rots

¬

nor any kind of vegetables I got
them this morning you know Bemem-
ber youve got a bad memory and
dont

But the boy was out of hearing
He brought back a can of preserved

peaches
Ho had a bad memory PilUourg

Post

Traditions About Storks
Innumerable tradit ons and legends

centre in this interesting bird in Ger-
many

¬

in which country he is regarded
by the children at least as something
sacred Ho has always been regarded as
the herald of spring A very old tra

ings
transformation into storks on visiting our
northern climes

There is a theory in north Germany aad-
Swabia that when a nest is manufactured
for the stork which is occasionally done
by putting up aa old cartwheel with
boughs twined round the spokes he will

baby while in the Bugen they
say that unless the stork lay eggs the
house will also be childless and as the
young storks thrive so will the children
Nobody dare shoot a stork in Bugen
for then he weeps large tears and each

I tear portends a great misfortune du
dubon Magazine

Danger in Canned Food
Tnere has been growing up lately a

discussion which is of great interest not
only to people in general but to the
grocery trade in particular It is with
reference to tho use of canned goods A
certain Professor Towry an expert in
sanitary matters declared a short time
since that several of the mysterious and
suddcp deaths which occasionally occur
of late can be traced to the consumption
of these goods The truth of this dccla-
tioa is of immense importance to the
millions of people who are the consumers
of canned artiees How widely the
use of these goods have spread and the
importance of the canning industry
may be estimated from tho fact that
nearly 330 different varieties of them can
bo found oa the trade catalogue of aay
one of our leading wholesale grocery
houses The dealers in these supplies do
not deny that occasional cases of cholera
morbus may be traced to the use of
canned goods but they assert that what
is now called by some physicians canned
goods polsonirg Is nothing moro nor
less than the old fashioned troublo which
our grandfathers had when they in-
dulged

¬

too freely in tempting fruit oi
vegetables One thing seems to be ad-
mitted on all sides and that is that most
of the foreign canned goods show the
presence of copper used for coloring
purposes while the American packers da-
notemploy any such ingredients Dr
Cyrus Edson of our City Board ol
Health is quoted as saying There ii-

no more wholesomo food than canned
gtods but he added immediately

that is when they aro properly put
up New York Graphic

Illustrated Book Covers
Illustrated covers for books are of

recent creation dating only from the
romantic epoch of 18i0 The simple
printed cover was unknown in the last
century the books of that time being
bound in calf or in ugly gray packing
paper The first covers where the title
of the work and the name of the author
were printed appeared about sixtyfive
years agoand vignettes were rarely used
before 1840 Agreat many of the French
books published today have such ar-
tistic

¬

covers that amateurs are making
collections of them In many instances
it is the cover tlvU sells the bookfor the
Parisian publishers do not hesitate to
pay tho best artists a high price for a
design that often goes on a worthless
book San FraneiO Chroacle

Afl EIILE PARTY

SUFFEItlXGSOF SIBERIANPHIS-
ONEItS ON THE MARCH

Men Women and Children Unpro-
tected

¬

Against Storm and Cold
SinsinsThclrMournful Bes-

gln Sons A Sad Scene

Tho December number of the Century

ilajaane contains another of Mr George

Kennana valuable aad readable art cle3-

on prisoa life in Russia It is entitled
Life On tho Great Siberian Iload

From advance sheets we make the fol
lowing extract

The exile parties that leave Tomsk in
July and August are overtaken by the
frosts and tho cold rains of autumn long
beforo they reach Irkutsk They have
not vet been supplied with winter cloth-

ing
¬

and most of them have no better
protection from rain sleet or cold wind

than that afforded by a coarse linen

shirt a pair of linen drawers and a gray
frieze overcoat Imagine such a party
marching in a cold northeast storm
along the road over which we passed
between Achinsk and Krasnoyarsk
Every individual is wet to the skin by-

tho drenching rain and tho nursing
women the small children and the sick
lie shivering on watersoaked straw in
small rude telegas without even a pre-

tense

¬

of sh Iter from tho storm In
places the mud is almost kneedeep and
the wagons wal ow through it at tho
rate of about two miles an hour Tho
bodies of the marching convicts kept
warm by the exertion of walking in
heavy legfetters steam a little in tho
raw chilly ar but alargenumber of the
men have lost or removcd their shoes
and are wading through tho freezing
mud with bare feet The Government
influenced I presume by considerations
of economy furnishes its exiles in sum-

mer
¬

and fall with low shoes or slippers
called kottee instead of with boots
Tiesckottee are made by contract and
by the thousand of the cheapest mate-

rials
¬

and by the Government itself are
expected to last only six weeks As a
matter of fact they frequently do not
last over one week

A high officer of the exile administra-
tion told me that it was a common thing
to see exiles leave Tomsk or Krasno-

yarsk
¬

with new kottee and come into the
second ctapo barefooted their shoes
having gone to pieces in less than two
days Even when the kottee hold out
their nominal period of service they are
not fitted to the feet of the wearers
they cannotbesecured because they have
no laces they are so low that they fill
with mire and water and aro constantly
sticking fast or coming oil ia mud
holes and oa such a road as that be ¬

tween Achinsk and Krasnoyarsk scores
of convicts cither remove their shoes
and hang them around their necks or
throw them away altogether and walk
for days at a time with Bare feet through
mud whose temperature is little above
the freezing point

As tho party wet tired and hungry
approaches one of the little log villages
that lies along its route the starosta-
or head man appointed by the exiles to
conduct their negotiation with the au-

thorities
¬

asks the convoy officer to al-

low
¬

them to sing the begging song as
they pass through the settlement The
desired permission is granted certain
prisoners are designated to receive the ex-

pected
¬

alms tho convicts all remove
their gray caps and entering the village
with a slow dragging step as if they
hardly had strength enough to crawl
along they begin their mournful appeal
for pity

I shall never forget the emotions
roused in me by this song when I heard
it for the first time We were sitting
one cold raw autumnal day in a dirty
post statioa oa the great Siberian road
waiting for horses Suddenly my at

for good

made apparently by human voices did
not resemble anything that I had evet
before heard It was not singin nor
chanting nor wailing for the dead but
a strange blending of all three It sug-
gested vaguely the confused and com
mingled sobs moans and entreaties of
human beings who were being subjected
to torture but whose sufferings were not
acute enough to seek expression in
shrieks or highpitched cries As the
sound came nearer we went out into the
street in front of the stationhouse and
saw approaching a chained party of
about a hundred bareheaded convicts
who surrounded by a cordon of soldiers
were marching slowly through the settle-
ment

¬

singing the exiles begging
song So attempt was made by tho
singers to pitch their voices in harmony
or to pronounce the words in unison
there were no pauses or rests at the ends
of the lines and I could not make out
any distinctly marked rhythm The
singers seemed to be constantly breaking
in upon one another with slightly modu-
lated variations ol the same slow melan-
choly air and the effect produced was
that of a rude fugue or of a funeral
chant so arranged as to bo sung like a-

round or catch byahundredmale voices
each independent of the others ia time
and melody but all following a certain
scheme of vocalization and taking up
by turn3 the same dreary wailing theme
The words were as follows

Have pity on us O our fathers
Ilont forget the unmlling travelers
Dont forget the longimprisoned
Feed us O our fathers help us
Feed and help the poor and neelyl
Have compassion O our fathers
Hate compassion O our mothers
For the sake or Christ have mercy
Oi the prisoners the shutup ones
Benin I walls of stone and gratings
Behind oaken doors and padlocks
Behind bars and locks of iron
We are held in close confinement
Wo have parted from our fathers
From our mothers
We from all our kin have parted
We are prisoners
Pity us O our fathers

If you can imagine these words half
sung half chanted slowly in broken
limu and on a low key by a hundred
voices to an accompaniment made by the
jingling and clashing of chains you will
have a faint idea of the Miloserdnaya-
or exiles begging song Bude artless
and inharmonious as the appeal for pity
was I had never in my life heard any¬

thing so mournful and depressing It
seemed to be the halfarticulate expres-
sion

¬

of all the grief the miserv and
the despair that had beea felt by gencr-
tions of humai beings in the ctapes the
forwarding prisons and the mines

As the party marched slowly along
the muddy street between the lines of
gray log houscf children and peasant
women appeared at the doors with their
hands full of bread meat eggs or other
articles of food which they put into the
caps or bags of the three or four shaven
headed convicts who acted as alms
ccllectors Tho jingling of chains and
the wailing voices of tho cxiies grew
gradually fainter and fainter as the party
passed up the street and when the
sounds finally died away in tho distance
and we turned to reenter the post
station I felt a strange sense of de ection
as if the day had suddenly grown colder
darker and more dreary aad the cares
and sorrows of life moro burdensome and
oppressive

Grovrins in a queer Place
Mr W C Vaughn has a photograph

of an oak tree or what might more prop
crlv beea led a miniature oak tree grow-

ing
¬

from between the crevices of a court-

house spire built of solid masonry of
limestone at a height of some eighty
feet from the ground The strange pro-

duction
¬

draws its life principally from
the air as there is but little cement used
in the building of the spire It draws
its life from the cement the skin of the
rock and the air The dwarf is twenty
years old How did the acorn become
imbedded in the crevice Or is it a caso-
of spontaneous generation Payfon
Ohio JVtc

ONLY PART OF THE SERMON

Twa3 just a week ago today
I sat la a softcushioned pew

Sore is my need to watch and pray

Bnt I dreamed the solemn sermon ttr ongh

And be nof shocked at what I say

I fearmy love I dreamed of you

I beard la a disconnected way

What the preacher said tis true
Bnt slight heed wandering senses pay

That fell these words was all I knew

Thy lipsare like a thread of scarlet

Thy lips drop asthe honeycomb Ths

smell of thy garmentsis like the smell

of Lebanon

Twas Solomons song the preacher read
To many grave things he referred

There came from outside overhead
The twitter of a little bird

The soft breeze grateful coolness shed

But scarce its gentle Impulse sUrred-

A prajrer books leaves The sermon led

From first to second and to third
And still 1 dreamed of all was said

These words alone I faintly heard c

Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet
Thy lips drops as the honeycomb The

smell of thy garments is like the smell

of Lebanon

Sweetheart I thought of yoa be spokel-

I thought he spoke ot you and well

The bowersweet fancy nothing broke
There came no change no asphodel

And was I wicked Who shall croak
Who all mj evildoing tell
Love one another is the yoke

That we must lightly bear The spell

Stayed with me after I awoke
After the benediction fell

Thy lips are like a thr
Thy lipsdrop as the honeycomu
smell of thy garments is like the smell

of Lebanon
Stanley Waterloo in Chicago Tribune

pith m point
Light literature Gas bills

Derisive soup Mock turtle
Awfully sheepish Mutton

Deaf mutes are not readytalkers but
their remarks are always offhand

Many struggling men keep pup by

supporting a useless canine loUio
Blade

Isnt it a singular thing that when a
man is taken in he is put out Boston
Courier

Mrs Browa Now just lookatthoso
flannels 1 If anything will shrink mora

from washing Id like to know what it-

is Mr Brown A boy trill my

dear
Disappointed Mamma Why

Frank dear what ia the matter Did
you have a bad dreamt Frank Nno-

I dreamed I had a big bag of candy an-

wwoked without catin it Harptri
Young People

Did you ask Miss Pointer to danco

last night Yesand she said she was
engaged And what did she say the
second time That she was tired

And the third timei Thatshewas
going home Life

Chumlej Tm in a little fix today
Brown for money what would you say

if I were to ask you for a temporary loan
of ahundred or two dollars Brown

Well Chumley if the loan will be tem-

porary

¬

I might let you have the two
dollars Accident AVirr-

A toad was recently dug out of a
stratum of clay in London which scien-

tists
¬

aver must have been in its lonesome
bed for more than three thousand years

The toad when discovered looked aa

lonesome as a clerk in a store that dont
advertise Xew Yorh Mereunj

Mother I can never win the medal
behavior exclaimed a South

TS ways gets it Bnt you must keep on
trying said his mother encouragingly
Its no use replied the boy I-

shant try any more Its a clean waste
of goodness Chicago Gljle

She was nearsighted and when a
little darkcomplexioned man with a
blue flannel suit on came through tho
car she stopped him by tugging on his
arm Are tou the porter of this carl
said she as ho faced her No ma am-
he replied with a sigh I am only ths
president The porter will be here ia a
minute And then every one ptied the
poor man Boston Beacon

The TellTale Piionozrapb
The first attempt to report the pro-

ceedings of a political meeting by means
of the phonograph was made recently ia
Orange N J and the degree of suc-
cess

¬
attained brings us to consider tha

possible change in reporting to be ef-
fected

¬
by this ingenious machine

It is relentlessly accurate The crafty
politician who kept a complete file of all
the cylinders recording the utterances el
public men during one campaign would
have an absolute record for use in th5
next The deadly parallel column ii
liable to the of bacharge being > ed on
distorted report The phonograph hi-
no poljtical beliefs of ita own Eael
telling inflection the punctuation of ap-
plause

¬

the whole manner of the speech
would come rolling out from the relent-
less ear trumpet and woe to any mail
who should try to chango his ground

The aspect ofthe phonograph as an en-
gine

¬

of matrimonial persuasion has beea
often considered Even the parlor organ

that remarkable exotic that flourished
in certain rural communities would lose
its terrors before the stealthy and pitiless
recorder of the airy nothings of twillt
youth and love

It is stated that Mr Edison is cudgel-
ing

¬

his ingenious wits to improve the
phonograph and increase its powers oj
instantaneous perception and reporting
The world always adjusts itself to altered
conditions and makes the best use of new
and strange inventions but the possi-

bilities
¬

of the phonograph are so great
that one may be content to a-

opments without borrowing trouble oy
indulging in vain and prophetic specula-
tions

¬

Ken York Sun

A Man Worth 130000000
The ordinary eye expands and the

averago heart beau faster when the
thought occurs that the little man with
little side whiskers and a little smile ia
his little eye is worth at a very mild
calculation iJ00000OO of good solid
golden dollars There isnt the faintest
suspicion of a mustache over his not
particularly attractive and at times
cruellooking mouth His hair is dark
and curly his bearingthat of a gentle-
man

¬

Conscious as no must be that
everybody ia the house has said Thats
Willie Vanderbilt conscious as ha
must necessarly lie that every one in the1

house has looked at him and said some-
thing

¬

about him be sits with his tremen-
dous

¬

shirt bosom very badly rumpled
and his little white tie turned rather
nearer the left ear than is customary as
quiet as decorous as any man of the
world I cversaw Xeu York Lifer

Obstructions Removed by Magnets
Mechanics and others cmployeti in iron

factories frequently suffer some annoy-
ance

¬
and no little pain from tho acci-

dental
¬

introduction into the eye of par-
ticles

¬
of steel iron filings etc All

persons engaged in work of this kind
should carry with them magnets the
use of which rarely fails to remove the
foreign body A man in Lonvale Ga
drove a piece of steel filing into his eye-
ball a few days ago and a surgeon spent
some time in vain endeavors to extract
it Finally ho brought a powerful
electromagnet to his aid by means of
which the offensive particle was at ones
removed It was over a quarter of an
inch long and its entire length had been
imbedded in the eyeball

l


